
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Masseur’s milieu
4 Make sense
9 Balance sheet entry

14 Rower’s need
15 Opposite of

everybody
16 Psychoanalyst

Wilhelm
17 Cease to function
18 Wineglass shape
19 Art category
20 Western musical
23 Belle of the Old

West
24 Bring legal action
25 Graduation attire
29 Straining patience
34 Columbus Day mo.
37 Port of ancient

Rome
39 Slender instrument
40 Female “buddy” flick
44 Fork prong
45 Downhill racer
46 Some along the

Somme
47 Barnstorming
50 Keach of TV’s

“Mike Hammer”
52 __ of Marmara
54 Netherlands city,

with The
58 1978 Faye

Dunaway movie
65 Abate
66 Proverbial weeper

67 Hale and hearty
68 Sound the trumpets
69 Upright

70 Entrance charge
71 DeGeneres or

Burstyn
72 Dry runs
73 Ernie of the links

DOWN
1 Fountain drinks
2 House coat?
3 Type of football
4 Foyer
5 Henning of magic
6 Welfare, U.K.-style
7 Co-op division
8 Restoration diarist
9 Debate participant

10 Prophet
11 Tell all
12 Light beige shade
13 __ and there
21 Sale-tag abbr.
22 Off the court
26 Youth org.
27 Hellenic H’s
28 Kitchen fixtures
30 Part of us?

31 Footnote ditto
32 Rocket top
33 Lift-off pressure
34 Eight from Bologna
35 Goatee’s place
36 Camper’s quarters
38 Mine entrance
41 August birth, usually
42 Meadowland
43 Apple groves
48 NYC tennis event
49 Flag thrower
51 Sweet potato
53 Mete out
55 Social blunder
56 One archangel
57 Politico Kefauver
58 Dresden’s river
59 Bellow
60 Bibliography

notation
61 You bet!
62 Top of the line
63 Functions
64 Tear in a piece of

cloth
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Sharp practice

Constant foot pain may be a neuropathy
Dear Dr. Roach: In April

2014 I had an outbreak of shin-
gles — right hip, leg and foot.
I got the shingles vaccine in
2010, but apparently it did not
work. My doctor prescribed
Neurontin. The following
month, I was diagnosed with
follicular lymphoma, and
for the next year, I received
six rounds of chemotherapy
(cyclophosphamide, doxoru-
bicin, vincristine and ritux-
imab) followed by 20 radiation
treatments. The treatments
were successful, and the can-
cer is in remission. While that
is a true blessing, I am now
suffering from constant pain
in my right foot and have been
for over two years. I have done
everything I can think of to
get relief. I have had X-rays,
an ultrasound and a nerve
conduction study; I have been
examined by a neurologist, a
podiatrist, a spine specialist, a
chiropractor and an acupunc-
turist; I have taken Lyrica,
used topical creams, received

laser therapy and spinal injec-
tions, and used a TENS unit.
Nothing has helped. I take 10
mg of Percocet three times a
day, which does give me some
measure of relief but the pain
never goes away completely.
There are days, even with
the Percocet, where the pain
can be debilitating. The neu-
rologist told me that in his
opinion, I do not have “typi-
cal” neuropathy; he believes
I suffer from chemotherapy-
induced nerve damage and
that most likely the condition
is irreversible. I hate to think
I have to live with this condi-
tion for the rest of my life. Do
you have any suggestions or
an opinion that might lead me
to finding a solution to this
condition? — I.P.

The constant pain in the
foot could very well be a neu-

ropathy: I think it is the most
likely explanation based on
what you’ve told me. I also
think your neurologist is
correct that it is likely to be
related to the chemotherapy,
especially the vincristine,
which is well-known for caus-
ing permanent neuropathy in
a proportion of those who use
it.

I suspect that without the
chemotherapy, your post-her-
petic neuralgia (the term for
neuropathic pain following
shingles) would likely have
gone away. However, the dam-
age caused by the Zoster virus
increased the likelihood of
damage due to the chemother-
apy. At least, that’s my opin-
ion about how you may have
acquired this pain syndrome.

Your neurologist has tried
many of the common thera-
pies for neuropathy, but there
are some people in whom
nothing works.

I don’t have an answer
for your continued pain. My

experience is that the doses
of gabapentin (Neurontin)
needed sometimes are much
higher than most doctors are
comfortable giving. In the
study that got gabapentin
approved for post-herpetic
neuralgia, the most effective
dose was 1,200 mg three times
daily. Unfortunately, this dose
has significant side effects,
and it may take months of
slowly increasing the dose to
get there.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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Conceptis Sudoku

DR. KEITH ROACH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer
individual letters, but
will incorporate them in
the column whenever
possible. Readers may
email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu or request an
order form of available
health newsletters at 628
Virginia Dr., Orlando, FL
32803. Health newsletters
may be ordered from www.
rbmamall.com.
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